Madison WI Branch WILPF

Summer 2018 NEWS

Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom
The President’s Corner: Name dropping
If your name isn’t here and you want to tell us about what
you are doing, email me and I’ll include the details in the
fall newsletter! First, please welcome REBECCA ALWIN
to WILPF! We are fortunate she chose to join us!
First, I want to give a SHOUT OUT to the US
WILPF mini-grants committee and to the Colombia Support Network /Dane County folks, as WILPF Madison has
been awarded a mini-grant to help develop media materials
about common threats of metallic mining impacting water
faced in both WI and Colombia!
[ https://
colombiasupport.net/]
Yes,
be
impressed!
We will start as soon as we can locate a new INTERN. If
you work with late high school, college or recently graduated students who have great social media/computer skills,
please see the position description on our Facebook/Web
pages. Please let Karen know if you know a possible intern
candidate. Our first and valued REBECCA NEAL has relocated with STEVEN ESPARZA to NOLA. We miss them
and as they are both WILPF
members, we are hoping to hear
they have started a Louisiana
WILPF branch . . .
So many of us rallied at
the Capitol for the Poor People’s
Campaign and some of our
friends like MARY BETH were
ticketed during one of the actions. At the second KEEP
FAMILIES TOGETHER pro immigrants rally I saw
CHRISTINE, and the RAGING GRANNIES, and I know
SUSAN was there somewhere! It was packed (and HOT
and BUGGY) . Meanwhile, ask NANCY about her recent
train travels, MARY SOMERS about her award-winning
watercolor in the MAG show and ANDI about España!
DACE ZEPS has been wearing lots of hats, as usual, and is
involved in the GAIA COALITION and the BUILDING
UNITY COLLABORATION.
We have a chance to again co-sponsor LANTERNS for PEACE and a visit by Dr. Robert Dodge this
year, who will talk about his anti-nuclear activism, thanks
to our friends at WI PSR and president PAULA ROGGE. It
will be a busy end of summer and fall. Will you: read this
issue and mark your calendars with the dates of our events;
rejoin if your dues have lapsed; send us a donation so we
can continue our momentum. Let’s support our May
speaker STEPHANIE TRASK as she takes a leadership role
in the WI MARCH on the NRA on AUGUST 4.
VOTE for peace this August 14 and then again in November! We can make positive changes here and as a nation. I
feel it through the solidarity of the many movements coming together, uniting so many.
~ Karen Pope

kosbornepope@gmail.com

Save the date
August 21
GATHER THE WOMEN
TEXAS BORDERLANDS:
Building Bridges
We will again gather at THRESHOLD
2717 Atwood Avenue Madison, WI at 8 am to
eat, talk and hear from teacher and pastor Mary
Pharmer, who spent 4 months volunteer ing at
Casa Vides, part of Annunciation House in El
Paso, TX . She will present her images and lead a
discussion of living in
community to serve those
finding their way as immigrants/refugees/asylum
seekers, literally within
sight of our border with
Mexico.
Her theme:
BE A BRIDGE NOT A
WALL.
You will get a formal
“email invitation” toward
the end of July, but mark
your calendars now. And please invite other s
who are concerned about immigration issues, family separation and public policy in the border regions. Mary Somers, WILPF Madison/Tucson
member, works with NO MAS MUERTES / NO
MORE DEATHS during her winters in Tucson
and will also willingly share her perspectives of
the AZ border region around Nogales that morning. ALL PROCEEDS and donations for this
breakfast will benefit immigr ants ser ved by
these two programs. Please come. Be generous.
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RECAP: 2018 WILPF US Solidarity events
This year so far we have undertaken two of the three
solidarity activities and look forward to our third on
August 7th.
EARTH DAY
CLIMATE JU TICE+WOMEN+PEACE
One never knows with Mother Nature: Despite snow almost a foot deep, intrepid WILPFers Mary Sanderson and
Christine Kopish joined others at the Monday noon
Vigil for Peace to say YES to CLIMATE JUSTICE and
an EARTH RESTORED and YES to PEACE!
The WI Campaign for Moral Justice: WILPF Madison
at the Poor People’s campaign. Two and often
more of us were at each of
the six Monday rallies on
the capital steps. The second Monday we were
rained out and met in a
Senate conference room,
but our banner got some
exposure! Also see “Wrap
Up” page 3.

* HIROSHIMA/NAGASAKI DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
AUGUST 7
Lanterns for Peace Tenney Park Pavilion 6 pm
Our branch will once again cohost this community
event with PSR-WI. Please plan to attend!! We need
help with set up, clean up and food. Please volunteer at
our tabling.
See related article, page 3, about the visit of Dr. Robert
Dodge in October .
———————————————————————
CALL FOR PEACE DRUM & DANCE CO.
Display mounted at the Capital Rotunda
Dawn and Art Shegonee mounted their now well-traveled
exhibit at the state capital second floor during the Madison
REUNION events. It was well received and visited by
both locals and visitors.
Dawn has worked tirelessly on Dancing the Dream, A New
Hope for Humanity and had just finished planning the
SOCIAL JUSTICE CONNECTIONS FAIR recently held at
Middleton
Kromrey
middle
school
where
WILPF
tabled.
When does
this woman
sleep??

Sanctuary

WILPF-Madison is a Dane Sanctuary Coalition member and
Mary Somers is our representative. Reach out to her with
questions: marysomers44@charter.net
The Coalition was formed in partnership with Voces de la
Frontera and Centro Hispano of Madison. Dane Sanctuary
organizes congregations and organizations to provide physical sanctuary to our immigrant friends and neighbors.
‘A second wall' NBC News reports on Jul 02, 2018
Backlog of citizenship applications 'skyrocketed' under Trump,
report finds.
The backlog of pending applications for immigrants legally in
the country trying to become U.S. citizens has “skyrocketed”
under President Donald Trump, according to a new report
from an immigrant rights organization.
There were nearly 730,000 pending naturalization applications
as of the end of last year, a more than 87 percent increase
since 2015 under President Barack Obama, according to the
report from the National Partnership for New Americans, an
alliance of immigrants’ rights groups.
“The Trump admin has built a second wall that prevents legal
immigrants in the U.S. from becoming voting U.S. citizens,”
Joshua Hoyt, executive director of the partnership, told NBC
News.
————————————————————————MESSAGE TO LAWMAKERS from the 99%
This next excerpt from the PPC letter is so stark and well stated, I add nothing. Read the full letter at
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/united-nations/
POOR PEOPLE’S CAMPAIGN LETTER TO THE
UNITED NATIONS HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL
Today, despite substantial economic growth, a full 60 percent
more Americans live below the poverty line than in 1968, and
43 percent of all U.S. children live below the minimum income level considered necessary to meet basic family needs.
Fifty-three cents of every federal discretionary dollar goes to
military spending, while only 15 cents is spent on antipoverty programs. An alarming 13.8 million U.S. households
cannot afford water, and a quarter million people die in the
U.S. each year from poverty and related issues. And 23 states
have enacted voter suppression laws since 2010, leaving the
US with fewer voting rights than we had 50 years ago.
For a nation that declared it was founded upon principles of
equality, systemic inequality has never been starker. In the
richest nation in the world, 140 million people live in poverty.
The richest 1 percent in our country hold more wealth than
the bottom 90 percent combined. And our leaders continue to
feed us the same moral narrative: We blame poor people for
their poverty, when in fact the government has gutted social
programs. The federal minimum wage of $7.25 has not been
raised since 2009, and on average, wages for all workers in
the U.S. have raised $0.04 a year since 1979. ###

WI Poor People’s Campaign
One

WILPFer’s

reaction

to

participation

“The Poor People's Campaign--A Call for Moral Revival
completed 40 days of action on June 23 with thousands
rallying in Washington DC demanding an end to policy
violence that is hurting poor children and families across
the country. Now, organizing committees in 40 states including Wisconsin turn their attention to building power
among the poor. Here in Madison for the six Mondays
preceding
June 23rd, a
gathering
took place at
the doors of
our state capital at 2 pm.
Each
week
we addressed
a
different
aspect of policy violence
and brought
together stalwart activists for peace and justice from
around the state and witnesses for change from Milwaukee. Many Mondays ten or more of our number were arrested as we took our message to the street. While sparsely attended, a spirit of empathy and compassion was palpable. It felt honest and honorable to show up and stand
with this "new and unsettling force confronting our country's
distorted
moral
narrative."
~ Susan Freiss freisssusan@gmail.com
———————————————————————
This coming October we have an opportunity to cohost,
also with WI PSR, the visit and presentation by Dr. Robert Dodge, a family
physician practicing full time in Ventura, California. He is the president
of Physicians for Social Responsibility
Los Angeles serving as a Peace and
Security Ambassador and at the national level he is co-chairman of Physicians
for Social Responsibility National Security Committee. He also serves on
the board of the Nuclear Age Peace
Foundation and Citizens for Peaceful Resolutions. He
writes for PeaceVoice. Stay tuned for plans for this memorable and informative event!

MEMBERSHIP NEWS:

Our intrepid WILPF
Madison treasurer and I have tried to develop a way
to help our current members keep track of their
memberships, contact past members, determine
who is current with dues and should be on our mailing lists, and simplify the treasurer’s task to pay and
track our WILPF US dues. Here’s our proposal,
which we are discussing with US WILPF folks. We
have (not very) arbitrarily chosen August 26 as
PAY YOUR WILPF DUES DAY going forward.
This is EQUALITY DAY, the date US women won
the vote in 1920. Going forward, this will be your
“dues are due” date. This calendar year will be a
transition to our new, and we hope, improved system. We will contact by email and/or USPS mail
those on our member list who we believe have
lapsed memberships and invite them to rejoin;
THANK lifetime members, and let current members
know how much they owe to bring their dues current to 8/2018. Of course new memberships are
ALWAYS welcome, as are donations to any of our
WILPF projects at any time. We will discuss this
procedure change at our July and August meetings,
and you can pay dues in person if you attend! (save
a stamp) If you get your letter and have questions,
please contact Eleanor White, Madison WILPF
treasurer. whiteea@inxpress.net
You may pay your regular WILPF membership dues
online from the Madison WILPF homepage during
our August dues collection period. Click BUY NOW.
~ Karen & Eleanor

http://www.icanw.org/

DENUCLEARIZATION: from the PSR blog

ASK MARY SANDERSON about one of her latest
passions: MONETARY POLICY. Teaser for thought:

https://www.psr.org/blog/2018/06/25/
denuclearization-why-stop-at-north-korea/

“Over time, whoever controls the money system controls the society” Stephen Zarlenga

Follow the above links to find resources to help you get
ready for our LANTERNS FOR PEACE and Dr Bob
Dodge events!

WILPF Calendar & Events
Monday Noon Vigils for Peace
Every Monday Corner of Doty & MLK Jr Dr. Madison .. Info: Mary Beth 608 846-7924 mbspeace1@charter.net

1st THURSDAYS 6:30—8:00 WILPF PEACE & JUSTICE Book Circle (every month first Thursday)
Goodman So Madison Library, 2222 S Park St Madison

. . .

Info: 608 609-7961 freisssusan@gmail.com

MOST 2nd Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:00 Madison WILPF Strategy & Planning Meetings (every month 2nd Wednesday)
Barriques 2166 Atwood Ave, Madison, WI 53704 Madison .

.

. Info: Karen 608 467-2637

SAVE THE DATES!!
August 4 3 pm Library Mall-to-Capitol Madison, WI WI MARCH ON THE NRA
August 7 6 pm Lanterns for Peace Tenney Park Pavilion WILPF joins PSR to sponsor this family-friendly memorial
event, commemorating 72 years since the US bombing of Nagasaki, Japan.
August 9 2nd benefit concert with Peter Mulvey for Open Doors for Refugees Threshold tickets online 6-10 pm
August 14 VOTE! 7 am—8 pm WI PARTISAN PRIMARY for the November 6 General Election. Offices on the ballot are
Governor, U.S. Senator, U.S. Representative, odd-numbered Wisconsin State Senate seats, all Wisconsin
Assembly seats.
August 21 8 am GATHER THE WOMEN quarterly breakfast at Threshold (see article, page 1)

Check our WILPF Madison Website and Facebook pages frequently for many co-sponsored community events,
calendar and book circle UPDATES : http://www.wilpf-madison.org
Renew locally or contact us about Subscription & Mailing:
Eleanor 608 345 5828 whiteea@inxpress.net
Editor : K Pope Send items for next NEWS:
kosbornepope@gmail.com
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PO Box 3392 Madison WI 53704
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